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our personal and group relationship with Christ
and to reach out to all people through faith in action.”
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Pastor’s Corner
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BIBLE READINGS
FOR THE MONTH

October 7
Job 1:1; 2:1-10
Psalm 26
Hebrews 1:1-4; 2:5-12
Mark 10:2-16
October 14
Job 23:1-9, 16-17
Psalm 22:1-15
Hebrews 4:12-16
Mark 10:17-31

Poinsettias for Advent and Christmas!

Once again we will be ordering vibrant red poinsettias from Safeway to grace our church from Dec. 3rd through
the Christmas Eve service. After that you are welcome to take home the flower/s that you purchase.
Order forms may be found in the church office, on the "sign-in" table on Sundays or included with the weekly emails on-line.

Poinsettias for Advent and Christmas!
To order, please fill in this order blank; and, along with your payment, drop it
into the offering plate or mail/bring it to the church office. Checks should be
made out to Mount Vernon First United Methodist Church and marked
"poinsettias." Each poinsettia costs $10.50 (including tax.)
Last day to order: Sunday, November 4th.
Please print clearly for your poinsettia/s to be accurately acknowledged in the Advent bulletin.

October 21
Job 38:1-7
Psalm 104:1-9, 24, 35c
October 28
Job 42:1-6, 10-17
Psalm 34:1-8
Hebrews 7:23-28
Mark 10:46-52

Pastor Terry Hall
A Heart for People

Our faith story, as recorded in the Bible, is similar in many ways to those of other belief
systems around the world, offering explanations for how life began as well as illustrations of differing pathways for living and their consequences. At the same time, it is also
unique in important aspects. I am not familiar enough with any other faith to offer detailed comparisons or contrasts, but I understand that from our origin story through the
church-building missions and writings of Saul-who-became-Paul and others, ours is a
story built on love, relationships, and God’s dedication to restoration and reconciliation.
The beautiful opening in Genesis 1 – “In the beginning …” – differs radically from origin
stories from surrounding cultures, which start with gods at war or play, threatening and
toying with one another and their creations. Love is built into, is foundational to and
inextricable from the creative activity of the God we worship, Who first spoke into existence a vast system of space, places within that space, and interactive elements
throughout all of it, then placed within that living diorama Life itself, endued with the
capacity for self-replication. But not mere repetitious duplication, but, through the miracle of DNA that interacts with both internal and external circumstances, an even broader, messier, more complex and wondrous means of life begetting new life!
At the very heart of God’s investment in Creation is what we call “free will” – the capacity to make decisions large and small, for good and for ill, often without even realizing we are choosing at all. Even non-sentient life is given the capacity for unexpected
variation, all tumbling out across what we have named “time,” which, in most circumstances at least, moves only in one direction, meaning we cannot, as Lori shared with
the kids recently, put the toothpaste back in the tube once it has been squeezed out.
Words spoken cannot be erased, actions taken cannot be undone, and opportunities to
do good move all too quickly past. But that is not to say there is nothing we can do to
correct or rebalance our actions or lack thereof; one of the great wonders of relationships is that few decisions are final or beyond redemption. The more we awaken to the
implications and consequences of our words and actions (as well as the lack thereof),
the better equipped we are to both act intentionally and recognize opportunities for
doing what we can to offset our personal and communal sins and errors. The formula
for moving forward constructively, lovingly, is thought+self awareness+intention+action+observation of outcome, lived in an unending cycle. Along
the way, our God knew we would need a great deal of reassurance, so the Bible repeatedly reminds us to release our fears, knowing they block our capacity for reason and
compassion.
(continued next page)
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(Pastor’s Corner cont’d)
In my reading of the Bible, I find a God who is consistent but never stuck or static, loving not only abundantly but
lavishly, even scandalously, ever-ready to call up from the ashes of destruction new life and hope and inviting us to
join in that process. The justice of God, as demonstrated in the life, teaching, death and resurrection of Jesus – the
central story of Christians – is carried out in a completely unexpected manner, where God not only sets the
standards and claims the exclusive right to act as judge, but then, in the critical moment when we stand on the
brink of either losing or gaining everything of true value, also bears the brunt of our sins! This, I believe, is unprecedented and stands in stark contrast to other belief systems, constituting the most amazing turnaround possible!
Which is, I suspect, why it seems to be so rarely trusted or really believed. Even among Christians, there remains a
strong desire for mercy to be tempered by punishment, whereas God-incarnated-in-Jesus demonstrates the exact
opposite. Clearly, Jesus reveals a God with a heart for people, and all of Creation, which should be exactly what
we expect from the One who creates in love and out of love, using Love itself as THE central material by which
Life itself is set in motion.
Should we do less than love in response? Should we insist on judgment without mercy, or claim the role of Judge
for ourselves? I think Saint Paul would respond, “By no means!” Is it up to us to ‘make’ disciples of Jesus Christ by
force, threat, and any means necessary, or are we called to ‘make’ those disciples by demonstrating what the ‘love
of Christ’ looks like in human form, with all its variation and diversity? Well, what do you know? We have circled
back around to that unsettling gift of ‘free will,’ which grants each of us the privilege of coming to our own conclusion, while, in my understanding at least, also calling us into an obligation to use all our other gifts – wisdom,
knowledge, understanding, study, prayer, consideration, communion, remembering our baptism, etc. – as we attempt to understand the God who created us and gives us life. As far as I can see, there is no sensible argument to
be made that choosing not to apply our God-given ability to reason or do the work of reading the Bible as a whole
instead of accepting and insisting on a superficial reading that seems always to reinforce what we want it to say is
more faithful or better aligned with the hopes and intentions of the God who created quarks and crocodiles, gravity and granite, and so much more, than engaging in the messy, challenging, growth-producing, sometimes infuriating
and frightening business of true relationship.
As for me and my household, we choose to accept God’s unreasonable love, mercy and grace, and do all we can
to channel it into the world, in the hope and belief that it has the capacity to transform individuals and communities.
Pastor Terry

English: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SKMTVEEN2018
Spanish: https://es.surveymonkey.com/r/SKMTVESP2018

Music (and Dance!) Scholarships
The Music Scholarship Committee is pleased to announce that Isabel Neblett has been awarded a scholarship to
study private dance lessons. The Music Scholarship Committee offers scholarships to those in our congregation who
are taking private instrumental, vocal and dance lessons, as well as camps. There are three levels of scholarships,
with the instructor determining the skill level. They are: beginning student, up to $250/year; intermediate student,
up to $500/year; advanced student, up to $750/year.
Please note that those who received a music scholarship last year are encouraged to apply again. This is an ongoing
project of the Music Scholarship Committee, and donations to the Music Scholarship Fund/Memorials would be
most welcome at any time. Scholarship applications are available in the church office. For more information, please
contact Jung Jang, Music Scholarship Coordinator, at tenorjang@gmail.com or 206-437-4762.

–

Children’s Choir!

FINANCIAL REPORT
-

August, 2018
Regular Account
Special Account
Memorials

Income
$14,639.47
$ 1,905.66
$
0

Expense
$ 29,691.45
$ 17,096.91
$ 0

As you can see, we took in less than what we spent during the month of August.
During the month of August we were able to pay all of our bills and our Conference Apportionments. We also
paid 2/3 of our annual Insurance premium.
Thank you for your continued support of the ministries of our church!

-

Bell Choir — Newcomers are welcome

Weekly rehearsals on Thursday — Start date to be determined
Set-up at 6:45 p.m. – Rehearse at 7:00 —8 :00 p.m.
Dates to Play in Worship – Last Sunday of the month

Chancel Choir — All are invited to join us

Weekly rehearsals on Wednesdays from 7:00 — 8:30 p.m. Singing for the 10:30 a.m. service
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Faith in Action
Game Night

Church conference set for Tuesday, Oct. 30 at 6 p.m.

Homeless for a Night
Thanks to all who donated fundsth so that Pastor Terry could spend the night in his car. This year the event took
Put Friday evening, October 11 on your calendar for our next All Church Game Night! We will meet in
place in the parking lot of the North Cascade 7th Day Adventist Church.
Sprague Hall at 6:30 p.m. for some fun and games. Feel free to bring a snack to share and any board games
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have stepped up to sleep over, make dinners, wash bedding, etc. we are able to host these families 4 times a year.
If you would like to help in some way, please talk with Carolyn Gregg.

Quilters Update
The quilters have been busy repainting their room, cleaning the carpet, and preparing the
room for their first quilting meeting on Thursday, September 6th at 9:30 am. They have been
gifted with a huge supply of beautiful new fabric and shelves to store it on. In addition, the
daughter of one of our past church members has offered us a large quilting machine, which
used to belong to her mother. As you can see, they have all the supplies in place, and all they
need is YOU!! The Quilters meet at 9:30 a.m. until noon on the first and third Thursdays of
each month, disbanding for the summer months. The time you spend doing this can be flexible, as we all have other commitments in our lives. If you are interested in sewing or learning
to quilt, we are willing and able to help you. Please join us!
Thank you so much to Deene Almvig and Clay Cook for assembling the large quilting machine that now stands in
the new quilting room. We also heard that Chris Flores was a big help. The Quilters are so appreciative of your
hard work!

Our new District Superintendent, Mark Galang, has set our 2018 Church Conference date and time. He will
meet with members of our Church Council at 5 pm on that date. Items on the agenda include, but aren’t limited
to: setting the Pastor’s Compensation for 2019; voting on officers; consideration of any persons proposed for
removal from our membership after a 3 year process of attempting to contact them; determining whether a financial audit has been completed; consideration of any candidates for licensed or ordained ministry; and accepting reports from any committee(s). We will begin with a short worship service. When the DS meets with the
Council, a central issue they will discuss is whether to seek a change in pastoral appointment, continue our current appointment (Pastor Terry) or leave that up to the Cabinet without expressing a desire. If you want to
provide input or want more info regarding that decision, please contact one or more of our
Council members – Chris Satterlund, Gary Isham, Clay Cook, Al Steiner, Susan Edwards and
Lynnette Gerhardt – or Linda Steiner as a Staff Pastor/Parish Relationship Committee representative.

United Methodist Youth
We had our first gathering of the Fall on Sunday, Sept. 16th. We are a youth group for young people in the 6th
through 12th grade. This year we are trying something new by meeting on Sunday afternoons following worship.
Our October meetings will be on Sunday, October 7th for a meeting at the church and Sunday, October 21st when
we will be travelling to Snohomish to make our way through the Corn Maze Map of the state of Washington!
If you know of a young person that falls into this age group that might like to be involved, please contact Lori Flores
so that she can add them to her list.

Thank you from the Card Ministry
Thank you to everyone who contributed greeting cards and stamps for use by the Card Ministry. Our supply
was running low, and now we have both in abundance. Your generosity is very much appreciated!

Have Some Spare Time? Here Are Ways to Help at Church
Volunteer cleaning and yard work Thursday, 10/4/18, 10/11/18, 10/18/18 and 10/25/18 from 9:30am to 12Noon.
Sleeping mat workshops Tuesdays 10/9/18 and 10/23/18 from 1pm to 3pm in the conference room.

Congregational Care Team
We will meet the 2nd Monday of each month at 1:30 p.m. in the church conference room.
in learning more about the Care Team ministry, we would love to have you join us.

Sunday School
Sunday School is off to a great start! Here is our schedule this year for our Children’s Time…
9 a.m. Children’s Choir
9:30 a.m. Little Church with Gary Thompson
9:45 am Sunday School Classes
If you are interested in helping out in a Sunday School classroom, please talk with Lori Flores or Sharon Minor.

Thank you to Mt Vernon First United Methodist Church!
If you are interested

Anatomy of Peace Book Study
About 44 people have been participating in a study of the Anatomy of Peace by the Beringer Institute. This 6
week study gives the participants a way to have a heart at peace and relate to others as human beings with
needs, cares, and desires.
Another 6 week study of this book is being offered beginning the 3rd week of Octoberfor those who couldn’t
attend the first session. Available times are Monday, Tuesday and Thursday afternoons and Thursday mornings.
There will be a sign-up list in the narthex or you can email the office.

FAE 2018 Summer Academy was a great success thanks to your support.

Each summer low- income students tend to lose ground academically
while their higher income peers make gains. Over several years, these
students fall so far behind it becomes difficult to graduate from high
school. As a result every year over three times as many low-income
students drop out of high school compared to their higher income
peers. This summer, FAE’s reading assessment showed that 96% of the
students tested did not experience summer learning loss. While 44% of
students maintained their reading level, 52% improved by one grade level or more.
\

Over the last three summers, FAE was able to serve 630 low-income
students on the campus of Skagit Valley College. We’d like to express
our profound appreciation for our partnership with First United Methodist and ask for your prayers as we continue
this ministry in our community.
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BIRTHDAYS
10/1

Robert Yale

10/3

Steve Olson
Jacquie Petersen

10/4

Sunday

Monday
1:30 pm
5:30 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm

Anatomy of Peace
NAMI Family to Family
Anatomy of Peace
NAMI Peer to Peer

Tuesday
9:30 am MOPS
10:00 am Sisters of the Heart
6:00 pm Boy Scouts
6:00 pm NAMI Board Meeting

Wednesday

1:00 pm Staff Meeting
7:00 pm Chancel Choir

Thursday
8:30 am
9:30 am
5:30 pm
7:30 pm

Men's Morning Ministry
Quilters
Girl Scout Troop 44129
NAMI Family to Family

ANNIVERSARIES
Friday

Saturday
9:30 am Joint UMW meeting

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!
10/11 Chuck and Tami Cass

Erin Malone Shaffer

10/12 Nancy Finkbeiner
10/14 Mike Golliver
Edith Thomas
Deanne Lundquist
10/16 Wynette Golliver
10/17 Kerry Keeler
10/18 Paul O’Donnell
10/19 Craig Bloodgood
Kay Martin
10/20 Winnie Bradford
Anne Thompson
10/27 Sierra Crowell
Leo Waldschmidt
10/28 Amanda Scoby
10/30 Megan Perez

8:30 am Worship with Communion
9:00 am Children's Choir
9:00 am Hispanic Ministry
9:30 am Little Church and Sunday School
10:30 am Worship
11:30 am Coffee Hour
12:00 pm Piano Class
12:30 pm Youth Group at
church

1:00 pm Hugo's Accordion
10:00 am Sisters of the Heart
Band
1:00 pm Sleeping Mat Team
1:30 pm Congregational Care 6:00 pm Boy Scouts
Team
5:30 pm NAMI Family to Family
6:30 pm NAMI Peer to Peer

8:30 am Worship with Com10:00 am UMW Executive Board 9:30 am MOPS
munion
Meeting
10:00 am Sisters of the Heart
9:00 am Children's Choir
5:30 pm NAMI Family to Family 6:00 pm Boy Scouts
9:00 am Hispanic Ministry
6:30 pm NAMI Peer to Peer
9:30 am Little Church and Sunday School
10:30 am Worship
11:30 am Coffee Hour
12:00 pm Piano Class
8:30 am Worship with Communion
9:00 am Children's Choir
9:00 am Hispanic Ministry
9:30 am Little Church and Sunday School
10:30 am Worship
11:30 am Coffee Hour
12:00 pm Piano Class
12:30 pm Youth Group trip to
Corn Maze

1:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

1:00 pm Staff Meeting
7:00 pm Chancel Choir

8:30 am
9:30 am
2:30 pm
5:30 pm
7:30 pm

Men's Morning Ministry
Quilters
Trustees Meeting
Girl Scout Troop 44129
NAMI Family to Family

9:00 am Newsletter Mailing Day 10:00 am MOPS Steering Com- 1:00 pm Staff Meeting
8:30 am Men's Morning Ministry
1:00 pm Hugo's Accordion
mittee
7:00 pm Chancel Choir
5:30 pm Girl Scout Troop 44129
Band
10:00 am Sisters of the Heart
7:00 pm Girl Scout Troop 45063 7:30 pm NAMI Family to Family
5:30 pm NAMI Family to Family 1:00 pm Sleeping Mat Team
6:30 pm NAMI Peer to Peer
6:00 pm Boy Scouts
7:00 pm FAE Board Meeting

8:30 am Worship with Com6:30 pm NAMI Peer to Peer
munion
9:00 am Children's Choir
9:00 am Hispanic Ministry
9:30 am Little Church and Sunday School
10:30 am Worship
11:30 am Coffee Hour
12:00 pm Piano Class

10:00 am Sisters of the Heart
6:00 pm Boy Scouts
6:00 pm Church Conference

10/24 Jon and Carol Turnbull

Staff Meeting
8:30 am Men's Morning Ministry
Chancel Choir
5:30 pm Girl Scout Troop 44129
Finance Meeting
7:30 pm NAMI Family to Family
Girl Scout Troop 45063

1:00 pm Staff Meeting
7:00 pm Chancel Choir

8:00 am Church Council
8:00 am Women's Spiritual
Garden

5:00 pm Hispanic Ministry

